Christingles from Church to School to Home

Every normal year the children of Coombe Bissett School come to the Church of St Michael and All Angels to take part in their Christingle service.

This year of course is not normal! It was unsafe to bring children in their separate school bubbles with their parents into church. So, we decided to take Christingles to them in bags!

The Revd Canon Jenny Taylor, the Church Wardens and a volunteer or two made up 105 bags with an orange, candle, sweets and sticks, instructions and a prayer.

These were then transported to school and distributed to all the classes accompanied by a video made by Canon Jenny which was shown in school and at home.

Somehow it all came together, and children, staff and families were able to celebrate Christingle together.

Dear Lord,

Today as I hold my Christingle and remember You, I pray that You would make me someone like You, who will reach out my opened hands to love and love like You do. Amen.